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Lesson 20 

BLUE BOOK 

Open Court Foundation Program 

Millie and the Cowboy 

Band 6 > Sounds-Letters and Sound Cards [o, g, y_, oo (long), u] 

http://wigowsky.com/school/opencourt/MillieStory/milliestory6.mp3 
 

 3:19 

Millie & the Cowboy story - Phonics Record - Band 6  
                       ū 

http://youtu.be/N1fX1NKrAz8 
 

Lesson 20: Introducing ū (ū, u_e)  [Block U] 
 
     The ghost by the pond came very near to Millie and the cowboy and as 
it passed them, it dropped something on the ground.  
     The cowboy bent to pick it up.  
     “Look, Millie!” he shouted. “It’s a block. It’s the last block! It’s the U: /ū/ 
(pause) /ū/ (pause). Now we have them all: A, E, I, O, and U.”  
 

 

http://wigowsky.com/school/opencourt/MillieStory/milliestory6.mp3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N1fX1NKrAz8
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Lesson 20: The Blue Book – Long Vowels 

Skills: /ū/ spelled u_e (Block U) 

New spellings: ū and u_e for /oo/ sound 

Word Lines 

LR 1.  Rū_  ru_e  ru_e  roo_ 

Rūth  rule   rude  room 

VF 2.  u_e   u_e 

use   fuse 

WhW 3.  āble  tāble  beagle  būgle 

WhW 4.  sō   sōw  hoe   toe 

LR     5.  too   tu_e  tu_e  too_ 

too   tune  tube  tool 

  6.  move  Sunday 

Word Line Sentences 

1. Hē’ll blow thė būgle. 
2. Shē froze thė food. 
3. Wē’ll use thė tāble. 
4. Ī see ȧ wild lion too. 
5. These mules gō slōw. 
6. Dȯes thė moon shine tȯnight? 
7. You’ve nō reasȯn to fear mȳ goose. 
8. Ruth used ȧ tool to move thė stone.  



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 
 



A GOLDEN ZOO 
Book 14 to follow Lesson 20 

by Ann Hughes, M.A. 
http://wigowsky.com/school/opencourt/storybooks/AGoldenZoo.pdf  

 
I need to see a golden zoo. 

 
And so, 
Away I go. 

 
I find the way. 
The zoo seems gray. 

 
I see a flea, 
And I see a bee. 

 
I see a snail. 
He leaves a trail. 

 

http://wigowsky.com/school/opencourt/storybooks/AGoldenZoo.pdf


I see a toad 
Beside a road. 

 
I see a mole 
Beside a hole. 

 
I see the weasel 
By the easel. 

 
I see a goose. 
He rides a moose. 

 
I see the beagle 
Bite the eagle. 

 
I see a goat. 
He rows a boat. 

 



I see a lion, and I say, 
“I see your zoo seems to be gray.” 

 
“True,” says the lion, 
“And green too.” 

 
I sigh. 
“I need a golden zoo.” 

 
“Wait,” says he. 
“No need to sigh. 
Tonight we’ll see the moon rise high. 
The daytime gray may go away.” 

 
I wait and soon I see the moon, 
Bright gold, 

 
A golden goat and a golden boat, 
A golden snail by a golden trail, 



 
A golden toad beside a road, 
A golden mole beside a hole, 

 
A golden weasel 
By a golden easel. 
 
A golden goose, 
By a golden moose. 

 
I see a lion, bright and gay. 
“You’re right,” I say. 
“You’re golden too. 
Tonight I see my golden zoo.” 
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